HENRY® 176 Bulldog™
Multipurpose Flooring Adhesive

Designed for the installation of commercial carpet in light traffic areas such as property management and tenant improvement areas.

Use for: Carpet backed with jute and Action Bac® (polypropylene) and non-backed needle-punched carpet. Also suitable for use with residential felt-backed sheet flooring.

Key Features & Benefits:
- Good initial grab – helps reduce edge curl
- Short open time – for quicker installations
- Ample working time – accommodates a range of installations

Bonds To:
Refer to the flooring manufacturer’s specific recommendations for suitable substrates.

Porous: Concrete, cementitious underlayments, suspended APA grade underlayment plywood and radiant heated subfloors where temperatures do not exceed 85°F (29°C) on all grade levels. Can also be used over properly primed gypsum underlayments (above grade only).

Non-porous: Terrazzo, ceramic tile, marble, certain epoxy coatings and existing, fully adhered, non-cushion backed resilient on all grade levels.

Coverage:

Carpet: V-notch
1/8"D x 1/8"W x 1/16"A
90-108 sq. ft.

Felt-backed sheet vinyl (porous surfaces): Sq. Notch
1/16"D x 1/16"W x 1/16"A
140-160 sq. ft./gal.

PLEASE READ FULL TECHNICAL BROCHURE AND SDS BEFORE INSTALLING (WWW.WWHENRY.COM)